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N:Lth CONGUESS—First Session.

Senate.--July 7.—The bill relating to District

Judges was passed.
JulyB.—The Judiciary Committee were discharg-

ed from consideration of the bill to opinionallow Indians

io testify in certain cases, they being of

that Indians now have that right.
July 9.—The Secretary of State was requested to

furnish a list of the States that have ratified tl, ,1Constitutional Amendment. The 'fax bill 4 r
passed. -with an amendment relieving peptie° .;
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July 9.—A billfor therelief of loyal Choctaws and

Chickasaws was missed; also, a bill providing for an
election in Virginia next month, to ratify the new
constitution.

July 10.--A bill extending until the -first of Janu-
ary next the time for collecting. direct taxes in the
south, was passed ; also, the bill for the distribution
of awards for the capture of Jefferson Davis ; also,
the Deficiency bill with some amendments..

July I.l.—in the bill to reduce the army a sec-
tion was adopted providing that there shall be but
three Major Generals, to be designated by the Pres-
ident in March next. The Electoral College bill,
as passed by the Senate, was concurred in and sent
to the President. The Senate amendments to tlie
'i'ax bill were non-concurred in, and a conference
asked.

July 13.—The Senate bill for the discontinuance
of the Freedmen's Bureau was passed. with an
amendment fixing the date at Jan. 1. Messrs. Boy-
den and Dockery, of North Carolina, were sworn in.

Political.—July 7.—ln the National Democratic
Convention a .I:platform was adopted which recogni,
z slavery and secession as settled by the war, and
lever to be renewed; demands the immediate re-

storation of all the Southern States; amnesty for all
political offences; that the suffrage be lett to the

,

'S'`States; payment of the public debt in greenbacks,
except where made specially payably in coin; equal
taxation of property, including Government bonds ;

•holition of the Freedmen's Bureau, and of inquisi-
torial modes of collecting revenue, and such equal
internal taxation as will affbrd incidental protection

subordination of the •
crvtl power; aim
tee and adopted citizens

`the Convention procee-
ded to nominate candidates for President. They
ihio delegation nominated Pendleton ; New iic,

Sanford Pennsylvania,. Aga Packer;-Church ; Pennsylvania
•-e,er- j-r-,h,cr, pari„, _Jr....lessee, Andrew John •

-on ; Ce.nectreut; JOhn E. English ; Maine, Gen..
Hancock

'
• Wisconsin, Jas. R. Doolittle. Six hal-

:ate were had, Pendleton receiving 105 on the first,
and -1121 on the smith. Andrew Johnson received
45 on the first, and 21 on the sixth. Twelve addi-
tional ballots were had without choice. The high.
est number of votes for Pendleton was 1561, on
the Bth ballot ; New York dropped Churclr.on the
Bth ballot, and voted for Hendricks; and on the 15th
ballot Pennsylvania went over from Packer to Han-
cock; on the 18th ballot Hancock had 144 votes.—
July 9.—The name of Mr.Pendleton was withdrawn,
at that gentleman's request. On the 19th, 20th and
21st ballots, Hancock led, followed closely by Hen-
dricks, who received 132 votes, Hancock getting
1351. On the 22d ballot, Ohio nominated Horatio
Seymour, of New York, and cast her vote for him.
Mr. Seymour declined the honor, but his nomina-
tion was insisted upon, and every State delegation
in turn cast its vote for hini. For ,Vice President,
Generals Dodge, Ewing, McClernand and Francis
P. Blair were put in nomination, but all, except
Blair, were subsequently withdrawn, and Gen. Blair
received the full vote of the Convention.—Res. II
IV. Beecher writes to the Boston Adveriser, July 8,
correcting tnisetatetnents in regard to his. political
position, and elosing as follows : "I have for years
felt that Mr: Chase's ambition was consuming the
better elements of his nature I have liked Grant
from the first: Solid, unpretentious, straightfor-
ward, apt to succeed and not spoiled by success,
wise in discerning men, skillful in using them, withthexaregift '-(Which Washington had in an eminent
degree) of wisdom in getting wisdom from other
men's counsels—l confidently anticipate that, great
as his military success has been, he will hereafter
be known more favorably for the wisdom of his
civil administration. The seven fold humiliations
and recantations through which Chase was required
to go tbr a Democratic nomination, only to see the
smiling Seymourlooking benignly down on his lost
estate, has no parallel except in the immortal his-
tory ofReineke Fuchs. There will be no third can-
didate between Grant and Seymour. It will be a lair
fight between rugged honesty and plausible craft."[the largest number or votes received by Mr Chase
in the Convention was FOUR. He never reached
above'a half vote at any other time.]The Journal of Commerce (Democratic) says of
the financial part of the Democratic platform :

"This is ont-and-out repUdiation of a solemn obli-
gation, as we understand it, to pay all the bonded
debt in gold." That on the qnestion of repudia-
tion : "the Democrats are boldly, committed to the
baser alternative, and will reap the manifest advan-
tage where this heresy is fondly cherished. There
is no excuse for such a proposition. It is both-wick-
ed •and disgraceful. The authors know very well
that the money was borrowed with the exnress Un-
derstanding that it was to be repaid in coin, and
anything short of this is repudiation of a solemn
covenant."

The XtVth Constitutional Amendment has been
ratified by 25 States, including Ohio and New Jer-
sey, which since claim the right, denied by . Con-
gress, to withdraw their assent, and also including
the reconstructed States of Arkansas, Florida, and
North Carolina. Louisiana, South Carolina, and
Georgia; will ratify it this week, it is believed, and
these will complete the requisite number of 28, or
three-fourths, of the 37 States, to give the Amend-
ment its absolute validity.

ProclamatiOn.—The President has issued a proc-
lamation announcing the ratification by North Car-
olina, of the Fourteenth Constitutional Amendment.

Diplomatic.—llon. Charlei Francis Adams arri-
ved at New•York, in the steamship China, July 7.

Fatent Office —Anextension of seven years has
been granted the Nicholson pavement patent.

STATES AND TERRITORIES
Rppublican Convention met July

8, and Joshua, T. Chamberlain'wasrenOminated for
Governor by acclamation. Resolutions were adopt-
ed approviog the Chicago platform, and declaring
the financial part of the New. York Dein. platform
a fraud upon the people.
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Smith, who has

Gol4'in this country, has

,`andtakedsee llc eic h dt e oe da detP or ioa;/,ia e ni dicr ehrs:r-belineSemr 4li:can Convention
norninated Hon. JohnI,liiiiheelaei,county, for Governor.eGawtrissir y:o:r i?k t:.s—oettions.adopted was one declaringmetat

Among, the...it of tatbe debt, and against repudia-
tor gold),'„ jaPP,,i'

lent Stearns,
7r_ore.—Ainher.st College has lately

30,000 from William Stearns, son of
ns, and a wealthy merchan4.,,'

to frame a- new
...decline to call

tilf_l ima, 0 ~

iennsylvania.—Gov. Gearviree
an extra session of the Le. '-

~.-

Registry Law. ~.! Ann has appointed Hon.W.
unexpired termofMaryland.—Go' Reverdy

P. White to fd!se, • Senate.
Johnson in tolina.—The Legislature has ratified

Southvat-Iona! aniendment.—Gen. R. K. Scott
ngurated Governor, July 9.—Ex-Governor~t_ 114t.9published an address to the d le, urging

-aCquiesence in the results of Reconstruction. ePHe
favors qualified colored suffrage, and commends the
purposes avowed by his successor, Gov. Scott, as
wise and patriotic.

Georgia.—The remaining members_of the Lee-
islature have qualified; and both Houses are fully
organized.—Gov. Bullock has sent a message to the 'Legislature of that State, recommending that body
to purge itself of 'those members'

y.who cannot take
8 e°ntthe test oath: Hi' rnendation is seconded bGen. Meade..

Alabama.--Tho provision aiGovernor was sworn
in, July la. The Legislature has ratified the con-
stitutional Amendment. •

Lonisiarta.—The Legislature Rlected William P.
Kellogg. U. S. Senator for the long term, and JohnS. Harris for the short term.—The seats of seven-
teen Democratic members of the 'House of Repre-
sentatives are contested.—ln the Senate, July 11, a
resolution was introduaid for the appointment of a
joint committee to investigate the election. In the
House, bills were introduced, prohibiting any dis-
tinction on account of color in public conveyances,
and vesting control or the public schools of New
Orleans in a Board, to be appointed by the Gover-
nor:—The 9bvernor-has si4med the iesolutidn 'of the
Legislature ratifying the. Fourteenth Amendment;
also, the bill constituting a Board of Police Com-
missioners .for. New Orleans:—Gov. WarnioutVivits
inaugurated,,July;l3.

. .Kansas.-4 conductor on the Union Pacific
Railroad has had twelve arrow wounds, and has
been. twice scalped, yet situations on the road are in
good demand.

Texas.—The number of cattle driven ont of Tex-
as this season is estimated at half a million. • •A
Texan states that this large amount of cattle will
hardly be missed.

Arizona.—Gov. McCormick, is said, to be elected
to Congress by the largest. majority ever given in
Arizona.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH".

July 7.—London—ln the Lords, to-night, the
Boandary bill and the Scotch'Reform bill were read
for the third, time, and the. Irish Reform bill was
passed in committee.—Patis.--4ii the rorpsLegislatif
to-day, Marshal Niel-declared that-in 18.67 France
would have been u,nabieto:,copewith her neighbors,
but now her power was such that none of them
could compete with her.
m •r iherrrirrttregirmateoclneeidAiigo
cently sent by Mr. Seward to Mr.
ry of the American Legation herd; says : '‘This des,
patch is discourteous and unfriendly to the English
nation. We have no hesitation in denying thatit
expresses the views of enlightened. Americana, who
we know will repudiate the inciting notes of Secre-
tary Seward. The people of the United States will
be glad to know that both the English.people and
the English Government will treat such despatches
as disguised tricks, calculated to affect the coming
election." [lt is not known here what is the tenor
of this despatqh+—Despatches-from Madrid, indi-
cate serious troubles in Spain. Dulce, Serrano,
and five other generals, had been placed under ar-
rest, and warrants had bhen sent for the arrest of
three others. A movement had been preconcerted
among some leading officers ofthe army, which had
for its object the placing ofDon Antonio, the Duke
de Montpensier, at the head of the Government.
The Duke, who is a brother-in-law to the Queen,has been requested to leave the country..,

July- 9.—London.—The English journals publish
the platform adopted yesterday by the National
Democratic Convention. The Times says the plat-
form lays down the principle of partial repudiation,
and it should be considered as the forewarning of
the defeat of the Democracy next autumn, and of
its permanent exclusion from office, if not its com-
plete disruption. .Repudiation, it .says, may be a
strong card for the Democrats in the West and South,
since the. Radicals have announced that they will
adhere to the principle of national honesty, but .by
the adoption of this platform, the Democratic par-
ty throws away all its chances of, success in the
East, and renders the election of Grant a certainty.
—The Queen asks ParliaMent to vote a pension of
£2OOO pounds per annum to Gen..Sir R. Napier,—
Vienna.—Von Beust has written a sharp note, in

reply to the recent allocution on the state of reli-
gion in Austria. He says the intermeddling of the
Pope with the domestic legislation of Austria is a
violation of the independence and: .dignity of .the
Empire.—Fssilt.—A Belgrade despatch says that
Prince Georgewich has been placed under surveil-
lance of the police, and that his privateiecretary
has been arrested.

July 10—The Irish Reform` bill was passed by
the Lords last evening.—ln the Lords, this evening,
on the appeal of the Fenian, Mulcahy, a decision
was rendered confirming his sentence..—The bill
grunting a pension to General Napier was agreed
to.—Midnight.—ln the Commons, a pension was vo-
ted to Gen. Napier. Gen. Napier has been made
Peer, under the title of Lord Napier of Magdala.=
A dinner was given, last night, in honor of Henry
W. Longfellow, by the American artist, Bierstadt,
at. which Mr. Gladstone, Admiral Farragut and
others were present.—Paris.—ln the course of Ills
speech, in the C'orps Legislatil, to day. M. Barochel,
Minister of Justice, declared that the separation of
Church and State was only a question of time.—
Despatches from China, represent that the Rebels
on the Peiho River havebeen defeatedin battle, but
that they still threaten Tientsin.

July' 11.—London,--The Standard thinks that
sanguine Democrats themselves may well doubt if
beytnour can defeat the most popular American
General. •The..Daity News says the Radical party
will exult over the Democratic defeat, which is cer-
tain to folio*" the selection of. so *weak a candidate
as Horatio Seymour. The country needed a strong-
er and more healthful opposition than it is likely
now to have, and intelligent Americans will 'soon
acknowledge-this with regret. The Month& Her-
ald treats the coming contest as a foregone Conclu-
sion. It is not sure if the best man the Democrats
could. select, could'oppose Grant withadvantage on
the question of keeping faith' with the * liouthern
States and bOnd-holders, but Grant's personal emi-
nence and popularity will probably elect him in
any event.—Berlin.—By the naturalization treaty,
this Government has stayed all prosecutions against
the adopted citizens of America of 'German birth,and those who have been imprisoned will be relleas-
ed.—Macirid,--The Generals who were recently ar
rested here lor political causes have been banished
to the Canary Islands.

July 12.—Despatchesfrom Madrid state that theDuke De Montpensier has been arrested and taken
to the frontier.—Bcrtin.—At a trial of reaping-mit-

chines of the world, which took place yesterday,
the English reapers were decided to be superior to
those of America, and took the international prizes.

FOREIGN,

England.—Eighteen men).l-iotis, been unseated
British Parliament hamiortbeir election.
for bribery connerb:Consul at Havana, under date

Cuba.-iititts a number of cholera cases in that
of July ""

'LADIES after bathing, who suffer from the smOt-ing effects of the soap, will find instant relief irheuse of Burnett's Kalliston, New York Offio 592
Broadway. ff

We call attention to advertisement of tile cele
bratecll WALTER "GRAPE.

NEW BOOKS.
ISSUED APRIL Ist; 1868.

THE SHANNON ; .or, From Darkness to Light.
By Martha Farquharson. 336 pp. 16mo. Five Illustrations.

Price, $1.25. '
-

•
This book is ))y• afavorite author. .It narrates simply, but with

thrilling power, the elevation of a family from the degradation
and wretohednesa Which' Intemperance entails, to 'sobriety, inteil ,
ligence, comfort and :usefulness. For, the friends of Temperance
and of the Spddy-sphool it will have especial attractions. The
ilustratious y Tan'lngen & Snydef) are very successful.

1

THE PELAMB.

w

72 pp. 18 to. ' Large type—with Illustrations. Price, 35c.

THE .BI D AND ,THE ARROW.
127 pp„, 10. Large type-,with Bin strationa Price, 40.c. ,'
These VA books are, designed for readers from seven t 6

years ofag -

I SITED APRIL,ISth, 1868.

PE

m

THEN YORK `NEEDLEWOMAN ;' or, Elsie's

264 pp. 6mo. Three Illustrations. $1.60. •
This is a companion volume to the "ShoeBinders of •Diew :York,'

and by ,th same popular writer. This-tale is graphic, touching.
lively,,am shows that Ihe poor M well as-thO rich may ialae the
fallen andbless Socioty. Bade Ray, the sewing girl; is a folintaiu
of good.' noes.. . .

CLIFF HUT ; or; the Fortunes of a Fisherman's.
101 pp. 18mo.' • Large type—with Illustrations. 40c.

WILD OSES.
By Co in Sue. 108 pp. 18mo. Large typewith Illustra-

tidns: 40c.
.Two more good stories for little readers.

TO BE ISSUED MAY ,Ist, 1868.
ALMOST A '

By theenthor of "Shoe Binders •of New York," "New YorkNeinileTWOmiin," ' 398'pp. 16ino. Six Superior bistro-
done 81.80.

A book for the times. It .should be in every Sunday-school li-
brary and in iivedßunily. The tale is' one -of extreme interest;
its stileisVivid; its, characters veal persons; !Its chief incidents

facts; , .

DOCTOR !LESLIE'S BOYS.
By the- author of "Bessie-Lane's. Mistake," "Flora, Morris'

Choice; "George Lee," &c. 228 pp. 18mo.. Three Illustra-

CARRIE'SPEAvtrEa.,-th. I urg.
By author of " lioCtor Leslie' Boyi." 139 pp, 18uio. 'l4OIllystrations. 35c. • • ' :
F:lllCatidogues seat on appticati .

PRESBYT TRIAN
Publication (lonunittee.

N0.1334 Chestnut Siteet, Philadelphia

BOOKS
)§ABBATII 14. 6.7=1-6.OLAS.

Inthe prosecution of the guest work of Evangeliasition biprint.ad religious truth, the .

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETYhas published over 400choice and valuable books-for Children andYouth; believing these are unsurpassed in the purity - of theirmoral tone and Evangelical religious character, and that a widercirculation of them would result in still greater geed, they willhereafter be offered to

SABBATH. SCHOOLS
at a deduction OfTimm PER CENT. from the catalogue pitieswhen
TEN Datum worth or more are purchased at one time.

The choicest books of other publishers, suitable. for Sabbath-
schools, will be furnished-on the most favorable terms.

. , H. N. THISSELL
12410 Chestliut Street, Philada. •

QUEENADIF lINGLAN.IIkSOAP. • .
Queen of England Soap. Queen of:England Soap.
• For'doing a family washing in the beet and cheapest . manner.Guaranteed equal to any iu ,the world! Has all the strength ofthe old rosin soap with the mild andiathering qualitiesof gentiine
Castile. I.`ry this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS;
jyl6 I.Y. • • 48 North Front St.,.Philadelphia.

TILE CELEBRATED

WALTER GRAPE.
After twenty-five 'years! experiencewith the,present tender and

late varieties we know the Walter,nowfirst peered, willrestoreconfidence iu grape 'raising-, It never rots. Its abundant-sugarraisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great grower and, bearer,now contains 146 clusters of bloom; is very comPact in bluster atthe. .East. which is an advantage in marketing.' We have notknown the foliage to mildew It succeeds in dry and very wetsoil: Is a seedlingrifthe Delaware, crossed With the Diana, andbeiter than either. Itipens before the Hartford, therefore the ear-liest, hardiest and best variety. No.l,one year, ss' each, in ad-vance: Ordain &Dee in rotation, while slippy, lasts.: No chargefor packing. Send stamp,for beautifulcut and opinions of manyvinjardists. "

jyl6 4t. • FERRIS & OAYWOOD, Po'keepsie, N.Y.

Miss Pearce's French-and English
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
97 Lexington avenue, corner Twenty.seventh street, New York.

The utmost care taken to impart a thorough knowledge of theElementary Branches. Especial attention given to Modean Lan-guages, Music and. Art, and every care taken to insure a useful,pulite and scientific oduation. riIYSICAL Cenroaa attendtlto,
twith baths, exerciseAn the open air and in the clynumsium. ,Com-
menceinent of School Year, Sept. 17th. Circulars, with full par-ticulars, upon application. ,Reterences Rev. H. E. Montgomery,AD., and Rey, S. H. Westion, N.Y. .jyl6 St

NOW READY,

A New Book of

CHURCH MUSIC -

For Choirs, Singing Schools, Conventions,etC., by

Geo, F. Boot,
ThisrocaFxahlo,W.ork is now roady,t rst one of e kind by

Mr. IeOCT siuce the DIAPASON, which was issued some sevenyeas ago.. The first,edition is ordered inadvance of its issue. Thesecondedition of

10,000
Is already in press.. Ordiiis filled inth 6 Orderreceived, the prefer-
ence being given to orders for'sample Copies.

THE TRIUMPH
is the largest book of its kind, containing 400 pages. Price $t 50.
$l3 OSa dozen. Sample copies sent for a limited time;postpaid,.
to anyaddress, onreceipt 01 $l,

-BOOT & CADY,
jylO 4t 67 Washington St., Chicago,

WATERS'
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and Agraffe Bridge.. .
.Melodeons,Parlor,.Chnroh and Cabinet Organs.

The best 16anufactured., Warranted for 6 Years
100 Planoe, Melodeens and Organs of six first 'class makers; at

low prices for CmUt, or one-quarter cash and the balauce in Month-
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Cataloguesmailed. (.Mi.-Waters .is the An-
thor.of Six Sunday. School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes," and
"New S. 8. Bell," Just issued.) Warerooms, ' . .
apr2 ly 481Broadway, New York. MIRA014 WATERS .4 CO

TILE . COITPONS
OF LOB •

First Mortgage Bonds
OF

THE
. •

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

fpm®..l'tm Sato 4)8 01 e 4 „
will be paid on and afterthat date,, '

14•,G01d Ca Erneof Qtrverrement Arr ci
e office, No. 20 NAS'AU ST., New York,

Selieduleiwithtwenty or more 'coupons, will ,now be receivedfor examination, and gold ehecks for the same will be delivered
' je.2514t . • JOUN J. CISCO, Tirensurer.

• AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEEE.THE REAPER, OHM ORME%
MADEof Fine Emery and Vulcanized Rubber,ALL firm as steel and always true. Cuts five. times as fastas the Grindstone, gives a perfect edge. Weighs but 20pounds, is clamped to the machine, a plank or table,runs rapidlyby gear, and turns easily. Is the best and cheapest. See it beforeyou buy. For Circularsand BEST TERMStoAgents, address,

je2541. E. G. STOREJi, Auburn, N. Y.

• . SR
4, : , 10, f. 4%"). iww~•:*cl., ' 0%,41.- ' ' ' :\ .
-

.
' 'M . -11- . •::,--E . ;1.,~"&i'
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cursttgut Sti,P. * PHILAD'A.-
Just rec.ived. some new styles of

PAR,nrcil A" trT JR -.1•-.1_,P .E.R.
5 Quires ofgood french . Note Paper, with Initiais, plain orio color,In a neat Bon'forst. Sent by trail if &Aced. 5 Packages Envel-opes to match, $1; : -' -

Packages of 5 Quire Ladies Billet, Paper 25 cts. per package.Packages`of Commercial' Note; &rots. Do. do,. 25 dts.
Good Stationery in allits varieties , at moderate prices.

BOQIIET.PAPERS,
Something new and beautiful, $1 per quire. For sale byMrs. if. HAMILTON THOMAS,jyti 6a3 1344 Ch6staut St., Phila.

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.,
WiRitANT. to remove alldesire for Tobacco. This greatremedyia an'excellentapptitzer 'Pltiifieti the blood, in-vigorates-the system, possesses, great!, nourishing and strengthen-ing power, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes
sleep refreshing,and establishes robust health. Smokers and Chew-ersfor _Fifty rears cured. Brice. Fifty Cents, post free. A trea-the on the injurious enacts 'of. Tobaeco, with lists ofreferences,
testimonials, &c., sent free. Agentti wanted. Address, Dr. T.R.
ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

A ClAnormaN's Roe of .44,didote Cured mybrother and myself. Ir anvErt. yams. Rev. ISAIAXE W. SII.O.Erd.A-.KEK Kelley's Station,yit. je2s 4t

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD ',OO1)11P:AkY

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

First Mortgage Bonds
AT 102,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN. GOLD.
The. Great Pacific Railroad Line, extending 1721 miles from

Omaha, on the Missouri itiver, to the tide-waters of the Pacific
Ocean, being built by tivo.powerful Companies—Tus Onion Pe-

..cum, beginning at Omahe,"building West, and the Central ra-
w.... .1 uhllaurssla., tirt9rnitritic a - East, until
the tworoads shall ineet,

Both Companies have, prosecuted the work with great vigor, the
. .

'Union. Pacific having alreadTsexpended over ,

THIRTY MILLION. DOLLARS,
and the Central Over Pmenty /Thous; upon their respective parts
of the undertaking: TH.EIIIsqON I".A.CIFIC HiVE COMPLETED
640 MlLES—have iron and other materials for two hundred miles
more upon. the ground, and one hundred additional miles are
ready for the thick.' They will have a much largerforce employed
this year than ever before, and it is expected that between

80Q ~and .900. MILES
will be in operation during IS6B. There seems to be no reasonable
doubt that the distance between Onytha and Sacramento will be
traversed'by rail itlB7o. - - -

THE GOVERNMENT 12,800 acres of land, and its
Bonds to the, average amount of $28,000 per mile, to aid in theconstruction of the line, and 'authorines the Issue of the First
'Mortgage Bonds now offered for aale,:fo the same amount and no
more. The Government takes a,secend lien, and gives to the First
Mortgage Bondholders a prior lieu for their security, to which a
large paid-up capital is added. TheBonds cannot be Issued except
as each section' of twenty miles is accepted by Government com-
mission, so that they.always represent a real property::

It is universally admitted -that on the completion of the Union
Pitific Railroad; its through business will make it one ok the most
profitable in the world—but its mayor local business hi • alreadyseveral times the interest on its bonds; so that, if ,not anothermild were built, they wouldbe a secure investment:,

THE NETEARNINGSfor night months of last yearon anaver-age of 386miles are officially. reported at $1,069,136, while the
interest enall the Bondsit could ,iwitieon that length ofroad forthat time, reduced to currency,was only $345,856.

The amount paid by the Government for the transportation of
troops, munitions, stores 'and mails has been, and douhtlees will
continue to be, much mote than the interest on the United States
Second Mortgage Bonds. itte not; the charter provides.that
after the road is completed,mid untilsaid bonds and interest are
paid, at least five per .cent. of the net earnings of the road shallbeapplied to such payment, • '

The Union Pacific Bonds 'are for $1,0150 each; and Mime coupons
attached. They have thirty yeare torun; and,beak annual interest,
payable on the first. days, of Jimaryand July 'at The Company's
Office in the City ofi New York, at the, rate of six per cent. in
,gold. The Principal is payable ingoldat maturiri.'At the present
rate of gold, these bond ;Pay: an annual in&othe on their coot ofNBABrir"NINE 'PEE' CENT.,
AND IT IV BELIEVED VEIT, THEY -WILL. SOON BE AT
. A FREW.
TheCompany hav,e. but a, very limited supply of their Bonds re-maining on hand:kat any toiyeeiipcioMs aeaopted to a greateramount than ean,be filled pont Company's pas.session,' will be supplied froiti4lialklen; Bondi;to-be issued on that
portion of the road completeltin the Spring, in the order in whichthey are received.

TheCompany reserve the right advance the price of their
bonds to a rate above par at any time, and, will not ill! any orders
orreceive any subscription on which the 'money has not been ac-
tually paid at the Coinpany's-office beforethe time ofsuch advance.

Parties:subscribing 'will remit the par value ofthe bond&and the
accrued interest in currency at the rate of ix per cent. per annum,
from the date on which the last coupon was paid. Subscriptions
will be received in Philadelphiaby

DE lIAOEN & BRO.,
• WM. PAINTNR &

SMITH, RANDOLPIi &

and in New York
At the colopurs N0..20 Nassau Street,

- • •
John J. Cisco & Son, 'Bankers, 59 With St.,

Arid by the Company's advertised agents throughout the
United - States. '

. 24:pl.ittgraces thquld be made in drafts or other funds par in w
-VI:4 and UseBoka ,witt be sent free of .414crge by return express.
Parties sachs.eribingthrowhlocal agents,'toill look to them for their
safe delivery. 'AIPAAIPEILET AND MAP FOR:18681as just been published by
the Company, giving fuller information than is possible in an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Progress of the Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Value of the Bonds, whiell'.64ll be sent free on application
at the Company's eincetrer" to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN ClSoo"l'reasurer, New York.
may7-tf.

TO FARMERS AND PLANT_FPo
_.71711 COMPANY, the oldest and

TDB LODI 1,44.5.-&-r.tind in the 'United States, possessing extra-
largcst c0'5" .,.,,,emanufacture of Fertilizers, am/rolling exclusively
cry _.ent-soil , offal, bones and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lm and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
filer for sale, in lots to suit customers,

8,000 TONS

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,
Made from night-soil, blood, bonee and offal, ground to powder

Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten days or two weeks earlier. Equal to the best
brands of Superphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton.
Pecked inbbls. of250 lba. each.

Bone Dust. • s

I—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for' Drilling
And'3—FLOURED BONE

/Eir WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZEPURL Packed inbbls.
of 250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Pondrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with [leased,
have produced most remarsable effects. Sold as lowas any article
of the same purity and fineness in the market.

NITRO-PtiOSPHATE OF LIRE.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as good, if not su-

perior to any ever made or sold in this market, containinga larger
amount of soluble Phorispfiats and Amcnia than usual in Superphos-
phates. For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful effect
upon rand, IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, $55.00 per Tenof2,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, &c., apply to

PAUL POHL, Jr:,
130 -South Wharves,

PHILADELPHIA

"Hand-Writing of God.
. AGENTS. WANTED

FOR THIS

Wonderful Book:
Endorsed by 100,009 Persons Sells at sight to all classes.

Terms to Agents and Subscribers.13-NPBEORDMITED.
A copy given to anyperson whowillprocure a good Agent. Address

J. W. 600DSPEED'& 00., 148 Lake street, Chicago:
may2l 3m • • ' Or37 Fart Row; New York..

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE CITY
ICE! ICE!' ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!

Ice supplied bsily. to Large or Small Cansumeis, in any part ofthe Pared Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.West Philadelphia, 'Mantua, Tioga,'Richmond, tridesbnrg, andGeintantown Families, °Macs, /cc., can rely on being furnishedwith a
.

' • PURE ARTICLE, SERVED.PROXPTLY,
And at - the - Lowest Atairliet Rates.

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL! COALBest quality, or Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at.priees as low as thelowest for a first fate article.Blacken -lithe' Coal,ll:ckory, Oak .and Pine Wood, and KindlingWood., Send your orders for Ice tr.d'Coal to. ICOLD SPRING, ICE-AND .COAL COMPANY.'.Thos. E. Cahill, Prest. Jqhn, Goodyear, •Sac'y. henry' Thoplas,'Superintendent.
ORFICE,A36.WALNUT STREET.

. ., Branch. Illiopolis—Twelfth. and Willow streets. Twelfthand Washington avenue. • Twenty-tlfth and Lombard etreete.North Penna. R. -rt. and Master street. Tine Street Wharf,Schuylkill.
_mayl4

. .NVENTORB 'wanting Patents, send for dirculars to DODGE &482 7tit St., Washington, D.C.je2s at
...

CANCERS O.l;rltND ;WITHOUT PAIN, USE OF, VIE}..NIRE, or caustic burniup CirectiarsBent free ofcharge. - - address; ' .Dia:BAII000e, & SON,apr2.-3m 10O'Broatiway, N. Y.

1?tiVelOrd VOCua ne,
PA- Promoting the Growth qc, and Beautifying the Hair, and roc-

dering it dark and Glossy
The COCOkINE holds, ina liquid form. a largo proportion of deo-

dorized COCOANUT OIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compoundpossesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

LOSS OF HAIR.
MESSRS. JOSEPH BURNETT & CO
I cannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own aggravated

case, of your excellent Hair Oil,—CocoAtria.
Tor manymontbs my hairhad been falling off, until I WWI fear-

ful of losing it entirely. The skin upon my head became gradually
more and more inflamed, so that I could not touch it without
pain.

By the advice of my physician, to whom yon had shown your
process of purifyingthe Oil, I commenced its use the last week in
June. The first application allayed the itching and irritation. ni
three or four days the redness and tenderness disappeared; thehair ceased to tall; and I have now a thick growth of new hair.

Yours, very truly, SUSAN R. POPE.

A REMARKABLE CASE.
EAST MIDDLEBORO' MASS, June 9,1861.&LOURS. BURNETT & Co.:—

I send you a statement of my daughter's case, as requested.
She will have been sick six years, if she lives until the Ist of Au-
gust next.

When the hair came offshe bad been afflicted with neuralgia in
her head for three years. She had used, during that time manypowerful applications. These, with the intense heat caused by the
pains, burned her hair so badly that, in October, 1881, it all came,
off, and for two years after, her head was as smooth as her face.

Through therecommendatiod ofa friend, she was indirced to try
your COCOAINIS, and the result was astonishing. She had not used
half the contents of a bottle before her head was covered with a
fine young hair. In four months the hair has grown several
inches in' length, very thick, soft and fine, and of a darker color
than formerly. Shestill continues the Coconino'and we have little
fear other losing her hair. With respect,

WM. S. EDDY.

BURNETT'S 0000AINE is the Bear and CHEAPEST hairdressing
in the world. Itpromotes the GROWTH OF TILE HAIR, and is
entirely free from all irritating matter.
JOSEPH BURNETTdit 00, Boston, ISamsfacitm-

, rers and Proprletom
For sale 'by Druggists everywhere.

HAVE YOU BEST FOR THAT CASH OP

HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS I
And if not, why not? you need it everyday, or may require it

any hour! that Farm, or ca UP, or, COMM, Or RIIEWSIATISM, PILES
orcoiio May come again any day, and it will cost you more in
time, suffering, mull money,five-fold, than..the cost: of the case, to,
do without it. Send, oigo at mice anil get it, and you will have
no reason. to regret it. Norowarneti is forearmed, preparation is
preservation—in this case.

The price is only $lO,OO, all.Complete, with,hoolO of directions,
and it will be sent to any address in ,the States on receipt of the
money. Address,

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC HOME MEDICINE COMPANY.
junell 562 Broadway, New York

Dnteher's Lightning Fly-Killer.
,The‘original article, containing more than double thePo.wfany other, and therefore ,better and cheaper. Every sheet .._1

kill a ounrt of Mee. '' Soldeverywhe're. jejS

. .

EDGEHILT,' SCHOOL, PRINCETON, N. J.
Boys thoroughly prepared for College, or for Business. N"

Session begins Avgltl6l ,'',For' arbiters.address,Innen-Soros. REY. T. W. CATTELL.


